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Legal Disclaimer
The purpose of this White Paper is to present the World's First Masternode
Management Company (WFMMC) project to potential token holders in connection with the
proposed Token Launch. The information set forth below may not be exhaustive and does not
imply any elements of a contractual relationship.
Its sole purpose is to provide relevant and reasonable information to potential token
holders in order for them to determine whether to undertake a thorough analysis of the
company with the intent of acquiring WFMMC tokens.
Nothing in this White Paper shall be deemed to constitute a prospectus of any sort or a
solicitation for investment, nor does it in any way pertain to an offering or a solicitation of an
offer to buy any securities in any jurisdiction. This document is not composed in accordance
with, and is not subject to, laws or regulations of any jurisdiction which are designed to
protect token holders. In the event any part of this model is deemed to fall under Securities
and Futures Act (SFA) or Financial Advisers Act (FAA) or collective investment scheme (CIS)
or debenture or share, the business proposal will be amended to the best of abilities to
prevent being classified under those categories. This includes changing or removing certain
business processes. The budgets from the processes will be reallocated for other sections
which would still be allowed if this happens.
Certain statements, estimates and financial information contained in this White Paper
constitute forward-looking statements or information. Such forward-looking statements or
information involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties which may cause actual
events or results to differ materially from the estimates or the results implied or expressed in
such forward-looking statements.
This White Paper is the primary official source of information about the WFMMC Token
Launch. The information contained herein may from time to time be translated into other
languages or used in the course of written or verbal communications with existing and
prospective customers, partners etc. In the course of such translation or communication
some of the information contained herein may be lost, corrupted, or misrepresented. The
accuracy of such alternative communications cannot be guaranteed. In the event of any
conflicts or inconsistencies between such translations and communications and this official
English language White Paper, the provisions of this English language original document shall
prevail.
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Executive Summary
World's First Masternode Management Company (WFMMC), located in Toronto, Ontario,
Canada aims to solve the biggest problem that prevents masternode investors from entering
a lucrative masternode investment market.
The big problem is lack of a safe and user friendly marketplace where masternode
investors can buy and sell masternodes. WFMMC aims to make buying and selling
masternodes as easy as buying something at eBay or Amazon. To accomplish that we're
developing a marketplace solution where masternode sellers and buyers can meet to conduct
business transactions. In addition, WFMMC offers full-service masternode hosting packages
for a modest fee.
Masternodes are a series of servers that support a blockchain network. Masternode
owners are incentivized by gaining a share of the block rewards in their respective
cryptocurrency. There are currently 399+ POS crypto currencies that reward masternode
owners with an equivalent of $1.00 - $500.00 per day per masternode.
WFMMC will use its own WFM token as a payment method to pay for a buy or sale
transaction on the marketplace platform. Masternode ownership information will be stored in
blockchain together with financial records.
WFMMC will finance its business activities with a) Service fee applied to every
masternode buy/sell transaction; b) Service fee applied for full-service hosting packages; c)
Company's internal pool of masternodes.
World's First Masternode Management Company is looking to raise 5,000 (five
thousand) of Ethereum (ETH) crypto coins.
Company's team is represented with professionals who know what it takes to turn a
project into a success!

Masternodes Explained
What is a Masternode?
Masternode is a virtual computer that runs software that could be referred to as
"masternode software". Among a list of other things that "masternode software" does -- it
issues confirmations to miners that minted coins are legit and are added to the total amount
of available coins. That's as simple as it gets.
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What a masternode does
Masternodes serve certain functions on a network a local cryptocurrency wallet simply
can't do because it wasn't designed to carry masternode functions.
Here are three examples of what some masternodes actually do:
Masternodes manage privacy-related functions for cryto coins like Zcoin, PivX, Dash,
Monetary Unit.
Masternodes manage "Instant Send" capabilities for crypto currencies like Dash, Crown
or Monetary Unit.
Masternodes are used to maintain a decentralized cryptocurrency exchange for crypto
coins like BlockNet or Exscudo.

Requirements to operate a masternode
Each cryptocurrency has different requirements, in terms of bond (a certain amount
coins necessary to set up a masternode) and computing power of the VPS (Virtual Private
Server). Generally speaking, a $12/month VPS server will do.

Masternode ROI
In general, masternodes generate from $1 to $1,500 per day in their respective crypto
currencies, sold at the current exchange rate. However, the ROI of a given Masternode
depends on the following:









The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

price at which the bond (collateral coins) was bought
block reward or the incentive mechanism
number of masternodes operating
monetary cost to host masternodes
time needed to host masternodes
Tax implications of masternode income
price at which the mined tokens are sold
final price at which the bond is sold
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Problems
Everything about masternodes is quite complicated for an average computer user.
Masternode setup and maintenance takes more effort than a typical computer user could do.
But, that's exactly why masternode investors get compensated for. Here's a list of problems a
typical masternode-owner-to-be has to deal with:

No marketplace where investors can buy and sell
masternodes or coin collateral packs
When people want to buy crypto coins they go to crypto-currency exchanges.
Fortunately, there isn't a shortage of crypto currency exchanges for all kinds of investors.
One of the factors that prevents masternode investors from entering a lucrative
masternode investment market is that there isn't a marketplace where investors can safely
buy and sell masternodes without even knowing how and why a masternode works.
WFMMC masternode marketplace will be as popular as some crypto currency
exchanges but for buying and selling masternodes and collateral coin packs.

Masternode set up is complicated for an average investor
Mastenode software was designed to be run with Unix-based workstations. Even
though very thorough step-by-step installation guides are out there, a typical cryptocurrency
investor gets scared just by looking at the Unix command prompt or has to contract someone
who knows what he's doing.

No reliable masternode management/monitoring system
Yes - there are expensive server monitoring systems...
Yes - there are various VPS monitoring systems...
But - No - there aren't a masternode monitoring/management system capable of
scanning debug log files for custom error messages. And, there's no notification system for
the server administrator.
A masternode isn't just "a server". It's a valuable part of a crypto-currency network of
nodes, so a masternode must be treated with respect it deserves because it generates
rewards.

Got questions?
info@wfmmc.online
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A masternode investor has to be "in the know"
of what's happening with the crypto coin used as collateral to launch and maintain a
masternode. Otherwise, there are risks like:
a) Dealing with stress caused by a sudden drop in coin's price, therefore drop in masternode's
profitability, because of not following the news;
b) Acquiring coins on the raise and missing expected earnings;
c) Base selling or buying decisions on emotions or fake news;
d) Monitor BitcoinTalk and other forums and chat groups daily to make sure the coin is
healthy and will continue generating profits
e) Getting involved with a dead coin and so on
f) More, much more...

Trust issues
With a price of an average masternode of around two (2) BitCoin trust is a big issue.
Who can an average potential masternode owner trust?
Can he (or she) trust a guy off the Internet to install a masternode? Remember, we're
talking about intangible crypto currency that worth real money.
Can someone found at a forum can be trusted and qualified to execute a sequence of
steps with an e-Wallet to connect it to a masternode?
How do you find a trustworthy "fixer" to fix server-side things, or to do an upgrade or
to change hosting providers?
WFMMC will establish itself as a safe and reliable company authority in the masternode
management niche so coming to us will be a natural choice for any masternode owner current or future.

The collateral-buying process is complicated
An average masternode investor has to jump through quite a few hoops in order to get
a masternode started. Here's how the process of purchasing a collateral coin pack works
today:
#1: Convert fiat money into Bitcoin (BTC) at the crypto-currency exchange. In most cases go
through the verification process which can take from a couple of hours to a couple of weeks .

Got questions?
info@wfmmc.online
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#2: Send Bitcoin (BTC) to a cryptocurrency exchange that the desired masternode coin is
traded. Wait for a few hours.
#3: Get verified with a crypto exchange to lift 0.5-2 BTC daily trading limit. Wait for up to 10
business days.
#4: Place a Buy order for a desired cryptocurrency a masternode will built for. Either
patiently wait for a Buy order to get fulfilled or start buying coins aggressively which will drive
the coin's price up. Wait for an order fulfillment.
#5: Transfer money to a local windows-based e-Wallet. Wait for confirmations.
#6: Send a required amount of coins to be used as a masternode collateral. Wait for
confirmations.
#7: Get the masternode software installed. Wait for 12-24 hours for a cheap VPS to compile
the masternode software.
#8: Launch a masternode - edit configuration files, make sure e-Wallet and a masternode are
connected.
#9: Enjoy watching masternode rewards coming right into the e-Wallet

Solution
World's First Masternode Management Company will make masternodes attractive to
crypto currency enthusiasts and investors.

Masternode marketplace that simplifies masternode
buying and selling processes
WFMMC is to develop a market place where buyers and sellers can conduct business
selling two types of items - live masternodes or collateral coin packs. Live masternodes are
hosted with the WFMMC. Collateral coin packs can be used to either launch a masternode
with the WFMMC management
Here are a few screenshots of the User Interface of the future Masternode Marketplace:

Got questions?
info@wfmmc.online
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Marketplace Home Page
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User Account Overview
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Masternode Listing
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User Messaging
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Simplify masternode monitoring and management
WFMMC will automate and simplify masternode monitoring and basic management
process by developing a masternode monitoring and management system available to noncommercials user for free and for a very modest fee to commercial users.
Such system will monitor masternode servers and notify both - clients and system
administrators via e-mail and SMS message and automated phone calls in case if something
goes wrong with a masternode. So the problem can be fixed fast and without too much
downtime.
Here's a screenshot of the user interface of the masternode monitoring and
management tool:

Got questions?
info@wfmmc.online
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Offer analysis and masternode market updates
World's First Masternode Management Company had established relationships with
cryptocurrency analysts and traders who will share their market observations, trend
predictions and analysis for both - free and for a fee.
WFMMC will provide clients - masternode owners - with a quality weekly e-newsletter
with market news and analysis. WFMMC also plans to launch at least one paid newsletter
whereby people would have to pay in order to receive in depth masternode investment
recommendations.

Popularize masternodes and masternode investment via
social & content marketing
Two of World's First Masternode Management Company have background in digital
marketing. Not only they understand the importance of marketing but they also understand
how to drive massive traffic to a web site because that's what they've been doing for full time
years.
In order to popularize masternodes and investing in masternodes WFMMC plans to hire
a full time blogger who will be the "social face" of a company. Or, if a suitable candidate for
video blogging couldn't be recruited within a reasonable period of time, will use articles and
cast studies instead of video blogging.

Implementation Plan
Revenue Model
WFMMC has a mixed revenue model, which could be divided into the following segments:
- Fee for service in the amount of 0.5%-1.5% from a masternode sale transaction
- Fee for service for masternode managed hosting
- Profit from advisory service - paid masternode market analysis newsletter, paid consulting

The Core Financial Engine

To ensure company's financial well being and the bright future of the WFM token,
Company's management team will use a part of crypto funds from the private sale and ICO
Got questions?
info@wfmmc.online
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token sale to establish, build and launch an own private pool of 200+ (over two hundred)
masternodes.
The WFMMC will receive a weekly management fee in the amount of 35% (thirty five
percent) which will cover for company's business expenses and team members' wages and
contracting professionals.
Such strategy will allow the company to cover operational expenses until the company
becomes profitable. Having own pool of masternodes will definitely help developers code a
monitoring and management solution.

Growth Strategy
1. Create a content media buzz around masternodes. Popularize masternodes. Make
them even more popular than mining
2. Attract masternode buyers via content marketing and paid advertising
3. Motivate existing clients to add more masternodes to their portfolios
4. Re-invest 65% of the monthly profit into increasing the pool of masternodes so we
can hire more smart people to do smart things

Usage of Funds
Operations:
Build and launch a pool of masternodes
ICO costs:
Marketing:
Legal:
Reserve Fund:
Total:

15%
40%
15%
5%
2%
23%
100%

Development Roadmap
Q1 - 2018
January 2018 March 2018

Got questions?
info@wfmmc.online

 Researching and evaluating opportunities masternode
investment opportunities
 Studying and analyzing the earning potential behind
various crypto-coins that are capable to run
masternodes
 Launching various masternodes to assess the profit
possibility
 Conducting interviews to assemble the Dream-Team
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Q4 - 2018
October 2018 December 2018

Q1 - 2019
January 2019 March 2019

Q2 - 2019
April 2019 June 2019

Q3 - 2019
July 2019 September 2019
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Assembling of the core team is completed
Developing a web site and the White Paper
Developing a User Interface and project scope
Raise funds via a private token sale

 Start the development of an Alpha Version of the
Masternode marketplace platform
 Begin coding the free masternode monitoring and
management tool
 Build and launch a first batch of a pool of 100+
masternodes -- company's financial heart
 Engage in multiple community-building activities
 Start popularizing masternodes via blogging and
content marketing
 Release Alpha Version of the Masternode monitoring
and management tool
 Release an Alpha Version of a masternode marketplace
 Start B2B marketing campaign of the masternode rapid
deployment and management services to blockchain
companies that need masternodes
 Build and launch a second batch of a pool of 100+
masternodes -- company's financial heart
 Continue popularizing masternodes and building
community
 Get the WFM token listed with 1-2 crypto currency
exchanges
 Carefully monitor feedback about user's experience,
performance and expectations of Alpha versions of the
Marketplace Platform and Free Monitoring and
Management Tool
 Implement necessary changes and bug fixes
 Keeping the "buzz" on by blogging and promoting
masternodes
 Expand company's activities into providing more feebased analytical and advisory services to new and
existing users
 Release Beta version of the Masternode Marketplace
platform
 Release Beta version of a free masternode monitoring
and management tool
 Achieve a milestone of having 10,000 masternodes
monitored and managed by company's software
 Listen to user's feedback make necessary updates to
the Marketplace platform and Free Monitoring and
Management Tool
 Achieve a milestone of managing 300+ masternodes in
the company's pool of msaternodes
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 Hire more smart people to do more smart things that
will help masternode investors achieve their goals.
 Test out customer acquisition campaigns with paid
media based on all the customer education done in
previous quarters
 Increase the number of crypto currency exchanges
where the WFFMC token is listed from 1-2 to 2-4
 Evaluate new growth opportunities in new areas of the
cryptocurrency universe. Opportunities we're not
aware of today.
 Be on our way of becoming a recognized #1
Masternode Marketplace in the World

WFM Token
World's First Masternode Management Company had issued a total of 100,000,000
WFM tokens. Here's our breakdown of the total WFM tokens that are being issued:
#

Token Holder

Number of WFM Tokens

% of Total WFM Tokens

1
2
3
1

Private Sale
Marketing Fund
Team
ICO/ Private Investors
TOTAL

20,000,000
5,000,000
30,000,000
45,000,000
100,000,000

20%
5%
30%
45%
100%

WFM Token Implementation
The WFMMC token is based on the ERC20 token standard.

Token Usage
WFM token and the blockchain will be used to provide the following services:
a) Proof of masternode ownership - keep buying/selling transaction in the blockchain
b) Payment method on the Marketplace platform

Got questions?
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c) Masternode rating system - will present our own masternode rating board where investors
could see masternodes worth investing in.

Private Sale Initial Coin Offering
The private sale stage will take place on our web site from July 25, 2018 to August 31, 2018.
We offer 20,000,000 WFM tokens in exchange of 1,250 ETH coins with a discount of 29.7%
off the ICO token offering price.
The exchange rate is 16,000 WFM tokens for 1 ETH.
Soft cap: 300 ETH
Hard cap: 1,250 ETH

Initial Coin Offering (ICO)
ICO will take place on our platform and/or on the crowd funding platform.
Period: from September 1, 2018 to October 16, 2018.
We offer 45,000,000 WFMMC tokens in exchange of 4,000 ETH coins.
The exchange rate will be 11,250 WFMMC token for 1 ETH.
Soft cap: 1335 ETH / 15,018,750 WFMMC
Hard cap: 4,000 ETH / 45,000,000 WFMMC
To further strengthen the security of the WFMMC platform, we will grant 1% from the reserve
of the total WFM tokens to the white-hat hackers who find a bug on our platform.

Got questions?
info@wfmmc.online
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WFMMC Core Team
Max is a founder and the Chief Executive Officer (CEO). He's
is a digital marketing veteran. Max has enormous hands-on
experience planning and executing various projects starting
from user acquisition campaigns for various products and
services all the way to managing marketing projects from
start to finish.
Max's greatest passion is "making things work". He's
responsible for executing the Development Roadmap as well
as automation the WFMMC platform.
Max's ability to "connect all the dots" always helped him
develop solutions that solve problems.
Max Sparrowson
Aurel is a Co-Founder and Chief Cryptocurrency Officer. He
has been involved with crypto currencies from 2013.
Starting with just 1 miner Aurel was able to grow operations
to 50+ miners and sold the company at its peak. Aurel still
trades crypto currencies and keeps up with news and
updates.
Aurel is responsible for maintaining corporate trading
accounts, acquiring coins, researching profitable
opportunities, exploring potential opportunities and
everything else relate to crypto currency.
Aurel Televko

Michael Ogilvie

He will build and lead a team of in-house crypto currency
experts who will share their findings with the marketing
department.
Michael Ogilvie is a co-founder and the Chief Marketing
Officer (CMO) of the company. He's a true veteran of the
performance marketing industry where he had helped
numerous companies sell millions of dollars of their products
and services.
Michael has executed and managed multiple successful
digital lead generation marketing campaigns. He's extensive
knowledge, expertise and understanding covers the
development of marketing materials (landing and pre-sell
pages, pre-roll and banners), lead nurturing, campaign
optimization on all levels.
Michael's media buying experience and industry contacts
will virtually guarantee the Company will find the right

Got questions?
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audience at the right time on a right device to present the
masternode offer to potential buyers.
Alex is Chief Technical Officer (CTO). He's a Sr. Systems
engineer with 20+ years of experience in Unix/Linux system
administration. He has been involved in various Cloud
Computing projects which required systems and network
infrastructure planning, design and implementation with
some of the well-known and recognized Fortune 500
companies.

Alex Klymov

Alex is responsible for everything related to the technical
implementation of a masternode pool as well as developing
and implementing masternode monitoring and management
automation solutions.
He will supervise a masternode deployment and platform
development teams to make sure all systems work as they
should.
Kiryha is a Product Manager. He has 20+ years of
experience in Computer Graphics field (CG), lately focusing
on developing CG production tools with Python.
Kiryha has built from scratch a CG animation department in
the animation studio where he managed all aspect of design
and successfully managed the production of the first
Ukrainian CG animated feature film.
Kiryha responsible for defining features and functions of a
Marketplace and Monitoring Tool as well as overseeing the
production and maintenance of the tools.

Kiryha Krysko
Oleg is a Web Developer's Team Lead. In the past 10+
years Oleg has managed various teams for numerous
projects that involved Search Engine Optimization as a part
of web development.
He manages the web development team ensuring that the
team carries out development, testing, planning,
maintenance and continuous improvement of various
systems.

Oleg Sinkov

Got questions?
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We like him because he shares openly and authentically
with others regarding personal feelings, opinions, thoughts,
and perceptions about problems and conditions.
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Oleksandr is a competent Project Manager and a Back-End
developer.
Not only he knows a lot about things like mathematical
simulations, research of Stochastic processes, Markov fields
and stuff like "parameter evaluation" he has a PH.D in
philosophy, mathematics and computer science.

Oleksandr Samosonok

Oleksandr "owns" problems rather than blaming them on
others. His unique experience includes management and
successful launch of several mid- to large- scale software
projects.
Anna is an experienced Front-End Full Stack Developer who
had been involved in a few interesting projects that involved
working with Oracle and JavaScript.
Anna is capable of using her knowledge and ability to take a
concept and turn it into a finished product. She always
understands and is committed to team objectives.
Anna speaks Java8, Spring, Tomcat, Jersey, Docker,
Hibernate, Oracle, Postgresql, ES6, ReactJS, Angular which
is cool.

Anna Seraya
Dimitry is one of those Front-End Full Stack Developers who
could take a concept and code it into an MVP (Minimum
Viable Product).
Being a full stack developer lets Dimitriy spread his wings,
test out different technologies, and offer alternative,
uncommon solutions to project he works on.
Dimitriy is very passionate and strives to better himself as a
developer and a human being.

Dimitry Siriy

Got questions?
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Emirali is a senior Back End Java Engineer. One of the cool
thing's he's got is a degree in Applied Mathematics.
Emirali has an extensive development background in
enterprise-scale application from concept to a fully deployed
project.
Emirali has written code for one of the top private banks in
Ukraine. We love Emirali because he's 100% transparent at
what he does and knows, tells no horror stories and is
always cool when asked for help.
Emirali Abduramanov
is a Social Media and Project Support Manager.
Vlada has a background in crypto products and services and
has played an integral role in a number of startups.
Vlada got into crypto through experience with a crypto
based company providing mining solutions, and has since
continued to be involved in the blockchain scene.
She is responsible for creating valuable content and
interacting with the community.
Vlada Contr

Conclusions
The Masternode Marketplace and Masternode Management and Monitoring Tool will
change the way masternodes are deployed, managed, bought and sold. With our solutions
masternode market will never be the same.
In order to make all plans happen, the company is looking for an investment of 300
(three hundred) Bitcoin or 4,000 (four thousand) of Ethereum (ETH) crypto coins.
Company's management is capable of managing and executing such a complex but
interesting project. The first release of the platform is scheduled to Winter 2019.
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Legal and Regulatory Remarks
Disclaimer of Liability
To the maximum extent permitted by the applicable laws, regulations and rules, WFMMC shall
not be liable for any indirect, special, incidental, consequential or other losses of any kind, in
tort, contract or otherwise (including but not limited to loss of revenue, income or profits, and
loss of use or data), arising out of or in connection with any acceptance of or reliance on this
Whitepaper or any part thereof by you.

No Representations and Warranties
WFMMC does not make or purport to make, and hereby disclaims, any representation,
warranty or undertaking in any form whatsoever to any entity or person, including any
representation, warranty or undertaking in relation to the truth, accuracy and
completeness of any of the information set out in this Whitepaper.

Representations and Warranties by You
By accessing and/or accepting possession of any information in this Whitepaper or such part
thereof (as the case may be), you represent and warrant to WFMMC as follows:
1. you agree and acknowledge that the WFM tokens do not constitute securities in any form
in any jurisdiction;
2. you agree and acknowledge that this Whitepaper does not constitute a prospectus or offer
document of any sort and is not intended to constitute an offer of securities in any
jurisdiction or a solicitation for investment in securities and you are not bound to enter
into any contract or binding legal commitment and no cryptocurrency or other form of
payment is to be accepted on the basis of this Whitepaper;
3. you agree and acknowledge that no regulatory authority has examined or approved of the
information set out in this Whitepaper, no action has been or will be taken under the laws,
regulatory requirements or rules of any jurisdiction and the publication, distribution or
dissemination of this Whitepaper to you does not imply that the applicable laws,
regulatory requirements or rules have been complied with;
4. you agree and acknowledge that this Whitepaper, the undertaking and/or the completion
of the WFM Initial Token Pre-Sale, or future trading of the WFM tokens on any
cryptocurrency exchange, shall not be construed, interpreted or deemed by you as an
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indication of the merits of the WFMMC, the WFM tokens, the WFM Token Crowd Sale (each as
referred to in this Whitepaper);
5. the distribution or dissemination of this Whitepaper, any part thereof or any copy thereof,
or acceptance of the same by you, is not prohibited or restricted by the applicable laws,
regulations or rules in your jurisdiction, and where any restrictions in relation to
possession are applicable, you have observed and complied with all such restrictions at
your own expense and without liability to WFMMC;
6. you agree and acknowledge that in the case where you wish to purchase any WFMMC
tokens, the WFM tokens are not to be construed, interpreted, classified or treated as:
a. any kind of currency other than cryptocurrency;
b. debentures, stocks or shares issued by any person or entity
c. rights, options or derivatives in respect of such debentures, stocks or shares;
d. units in a collective investment scheme;
e. units in a business trust;
7. you have a basic degree of understanding of the operation, functionality, usage, storage,
transmission mechanisms and other material characteristics of cryptocurrencies,
blockchain-based software systems, cryptocurrency wallets or other related token storage
mechanisms, blockchain technology and smart contract technology;
8. you are fully aware and understand that in the case where you wish to purchase any WFM
tokens, there are risks associated with WFMMC and their respective
business and operations, the WFM tokens, the WFM Initial Token Private Sale;
9. you agree and acknowledge that WFMMC is not liable for any indirect, special, incidental,
consequential or other losses of any kind, in tort, contract or otherwise (including but not
limited to loss of revenue, income or profits, and loss of use or data), arising out of or in
connection with any acceptance of or reliance on this Whitepaper or any part thereof by you;
and
10. all of the above representations and warranties are true, complete, accurate and nonmisleading from the time of your access to and/or acceptance of possession this
Whitepaper or such part thereof (as the case may be).

Cautionary Note on Forward-Looking Statements
All statements contained in this Whitepaper, statements made in press releases or in any
place accessible by the public and oral statements that may be made by WFMMC or their
respective directors, executive officers or employees acting on behalf of WFMMC, that are not
statements of historical fact, constitute “forward looking statements”. Some of these
statements can be identified by forward-looking terms such as “aim”, “target”, “anticipate”,
“believe”, “could”, “estimate”, “expect”, “if”, “intend”, “may”, “plan”, “possible”, “probable”,
“project”, “should”, “would”, “will” or other similar terms.
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However, these terms are not the exclusive means of identifying forward-looking statements.
All statements regarding WFMMC’s and/or, business strategies, plans and prospects and the
future prospects of the industry which WFMMC is in are forward-looking statements.
These forward-looking statements, including but not limited to statements as to WFMMC’s
revenue and profitability, prospects, future plans, other expected industry trends and other
matters discussed in this Whitepaper regarding WFMMC and/or the Distributor are matters
that are not historical facts, but only predictions. These forward-looking statements involve
known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause the actual
future results, performance or achievements of WFMMC to be materially different from any
future results, performance or achievements expected, expressed or implied by such forwardlooking statements. These factors include, amongst others:
1. changes in political, social, economic and stock or cryptocurrency market conditions, and
the regulatory environment in the country in which WFMMC conducts its respective
businesses and operations;
2. the risk that WFMMC may be unable or execute or implement their respective business
strategies and future plans;
3. changes in interest rates and exchange rates of fiat currencies and cryptocurrencies;
4. changes in the anticipated growth strategies and expected internal growth of WFMMC;
5. changes in the availability and fees payable to WFMMC in connection with their respective
businesses and operations;
6. changes in the availability and salaries of employees who are required by WFMMC to
operate their respective businesses and operations;
7. changes in preferences of customers of WFMMC;
8. changes in competitive conditions under which WFMMC operates, and the ability of WFMMC
to compete under such conditions;
9. changes in the future capital needs of WFMMC and the availability of financing and capital
to fund such needs;
10. war or acts of international or domestic terrorism;
11. occurrences of catastrophic events, natural disasters and acts of God that affect the
businesses and/or operations of WFMMC;
12. other factors beyond the control of WFMMC; and
13. any risk and uncertainties associated with WFMMC and their businesses and operations,
the WFM tokens, the WFM Token ICO.
All forward-looking statements made by or attributable to WFMMC or persons acting on behalf
of WFMMC are expressly qualified in their entirety by such factors. Given that risks and
uncertainties that may cause the actual future results, performance or achievements of
WFMMC to be materially different from that expected, expressed or implied by the forwardlooking statements in this Whitepaper, undue reliance must not be placed on these
statements. These forward-looking statements are applicable only as of the date of this
Whitepaper.
Neither WFMMC nor any other person represents, warrants and/or undertakes that the actual
future results, performance or achievements of WFMMC will be as discussed in those forwardlooking statements. The actual results, performance or achievements of WFMMC may differ
materially from those anticipated in these forward-looking statements.
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Nothing contained in this Whitepaper is or may be relied upon as a promise, representation or
undertaking as to the future performance or policies of WFMMC. Further, WFMMC disclaim
any responsibility to update any of those forward-looking statements or publicly announce
any revisions to those forward-looking statements to reflect future developments, events or
circumstances, even if new information becomes available
or other events occur in the future.
Contact Information:
World's First Masternode Management Company
B10--800 Steeles Avenue West
Suite 271
Thornhill, ON, Canada
L4J 7L2
E-Mail: support@wfmmc.online
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